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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The 1960s,the Decade
WHS Took Off: 1966

Seventh in a 10-part series
Between the graduation of WHS’s

Class of 1965 and the start of fall
football practice that August, a monu-
mental happening took place – an
event that literally shook the ground –
at the legendary Newport Folk Festi-
val, and far beyond.

Dressed in black (jeans, boots,
leather jacket) and with a Fender
Stratocaster instead of his usual acous-
tic guitar, Bob Dylan took the stage
on July 25 and was about to change
the face of popular music. Not caring
one whit that he was offending the
folk music gods, Dylan and his band
plugged in and went “electric,” shred-
ding his folkie, protest-singer image.
With the loudest music ever heard at
the annual event, the prescient open-
ing line of Dylan’s first song was, “I
ain’t gonna work on Maggie’s farm
no more!”

Dylan then performed “Like a Roll-
ing Stone” – maybe the greatest rock
and roll song ever written – before
ending his set with “It’s All Over
Now, Baby Blue.”

Yes, the times were a-changin’.
Would the status remain quo? Con-
servatism was being attacked on all
sides by the anti-establishment
younger generation.

But in conformist Westfield, it was
business as usual for the athletes of
Westfield High School during the
1965-66 year as they stretched their
seven-year record of winning teams
to 62-4.

Cross-country: Captained by
Morris Lark and Doug Oldfield, the
harriers had their 39-meet win streak
snapped by the Rutgers freshmen in
the opener and went on to finish 8-4.
They won the Watchung Conference
and then took third at counties, sec-
ond at sectionals and sixth in Group 4.

Football: Coach Gary Kehler’s
club was the only unbeaten Group 4
school in the state, finishing 9-0. They
were ranked No. 2 by both Newark
newspapers, behind different teams.
Co-captains Ron Hall and Dick
Stotler, and lineman Ed Jamieson
earned all-state. The team survived
early-season scares from Scotch
Plains (14-12) and Rahway (14-9) to
outscore its opponents by a 268-62
margin.

Soccer: The third straight 8-3-3
season for coach Bjarne Tonneson’s
club. But this year was the first time
WHS qualified for the state tourna-
ment, where they fell to perennial
juggernaut Trenton, 1-0. Bill Paden
notched nine goals.

Basketball: Coach Bob Sanislow’s
second team had a 10-13 record. Se-
nior Jim Harmon led the team with
345 points. He went to Fairleigh
Dickinson-Madison, where he still
holds the school record for points in a
game (53) and career rebounds
(1,243), and he’s No. 5 in career points
(1,657).

Swimming: If the 1965 team wasn’t
the greatest in school history, then it
was the 1966 team, which went 13-1,
losing only to the Yale University
freshmen. Coach Joe Della Badia’s
mermen won all 11 events at counties
for the second straight year, and also
captured the Eastern and New Jersey

Bob Dylan and the times were a-
changin’ in 1965-66.

championships with six and nine
champions, respectively. And they
formed the backbone of the Westfield
Y’s second straight national champi-
onship club.

Wrestling: The lone loss for Gary
Kehler’s 11-1 club was 25-21 to
Rahway. They won the first Union
County Regional Invitational and later
captured the District 12 champion-
ship. Dave Wight (18-1), captain Jeff
Thiel (18-1), Dave Wahl (16-3), Ron
Hall (16-2-1), Mike Monninger (17-
3-1), Jon Gordon (13-2) and Steve
Jones (11-4) were the top guns.

Baseball: The pitchers who earned
all 19 wins in 1965 year either gradu-
ated or did not return to the team. But
Norm Koury’s “small-ball” guys –
sacrifice bunt, drag bunt, slash bunt,
squeeze bunt, run-and-hit, hit-and-
run all composed Nemo’s inside game
– went 22-4, winning the Union
County Tournament and finishing a
controversial second at the Greater
Newark Tournament. Don Anderson
broke Greg Chlan’s year-old records
for innings pitched (103 2/3),
strikeouts by a right-hander (134) and
victories (12), and tied Tony Reid’s
mark of four shutouts. (Counting Post
3 Legion and the Westfield Merchants,
Anderson was 25-1 that April to Au-
gust.) Captain Chuck Hood, Rick
James, Bobby Flynn, Ken Stith and
Mike Mease were the top hitters.

Golf: Coach Gary Kehler’s guys
went 13-2 and, after a second-place at
the conference, captured the Union
County Tournament. Captain Chip
Hall was medalist at counties with a
75, while Pat Davies and Bill Backus
were top finishers.

Tennis: Bill Hansel became WHS’s
first new tennis coach since Sam
Bunting took over in 1940, but the
results were the same. The Devils
went 19-2 and reached the state finals
where they lost to Ridgewood 2½-½.
Captain Chuck Schmit, John Stephens
and Jack Henricksen handled singles.

Track: Captained by Ron Hall and
Don Mayer, coach Walt Clarkson’s
thinclads went 9-1, finishing seventh
at counties, third at the conference,
fourth at sectionals and 37th at states.
Jerry Brown won the 880 at counties.

Record: 122 wins, 31 losses, 3
ties; two conference, three county,
one district and two state titles.

Next: 1967
SOFTBALL MEMORIAL

The fifth annual Shane Sheppard
Memorial softball game will be held
on Sunday, April 28, noon to 4 p.m.,
at Jerseyland Park in Scotch Plains.
Some of the area’s legendary players
of the last quarter-century will be
attending for the event, which cel-
ebrates the life and memory of the son
of WHS graduate Steve Sheppard
(’77) and raises funds for Daytop
(NJ) and Fern House (Fla.) drug treat-
ment facilities.

Among those who have played or
attended in the past are: Russ ‘Boo’
Bowers, Owen Brand, Dondi
Chambliss, Rich Cotter, Joe and

Tommy Della Badia, John and Rob
Hearon, Kevin ‘Spud’ Monroe, Bruce
Moran, Chuck, Danny and Pat Murray,
Tom Ripperger, Steve Sheppard,
Rodger Thompson, and Buzzy and
Monte Turner.

The Scotch Plains Fanwood PAL
donates money to help run the event
and also for the charities. Food is
donated by Ferraro’s (pizza) and
Hershey’s (subs).

If you can’t make the event but
would like to contribute to a most-
worthy cause, just make out a check
for either Daytop or Fern House and
mail it to: Steve Sheppard, 22 Treetop
Drive, Springfield, NJ 07081.

ANOTHER RECORD FALLS
Devon McLane, who recently be-

came WHS’s all-time points scorer in
boys lacrosse, last week became the
all-time assist leader, passing Joe
Simone, 128-127. McLane also
jumped from No. 9 to No. 4 in career
goals with 110, passing Harry
Bernstein, Nicky Bond, Chris Wojcik,
Ed Joffe and Brendan Flaherty; he
trails Rob Schmalz (118), and co-
leaders Ryan Yarusi and Luke
Prybylski, 123 each.

GOING TO PENN
The WHS boys and girls track teams

will be among the 48 4x800 relay
teams who will be competing at the
Penn Relays. The 125th running of
the historic event at iconic Franklin
Field will be April 25-27.

WITH THE COLLEGIANS
Mike Ionta (’14) is having a solid

spring as a graduate transfer catcher
at Rider University (13-21). He is
hitting .295 with 28 hits through the
first 34 games (he’s started 25 at
catcher), with 16 walks and only 11
strikeouts in 95 at-bats. Defensively
he has 168 putouts, 25 assists and just
one error. He had 111 career hits at St.
Peter’s College, where his senior year
was shortened by an injury. He is
currently pursuing a Masters in Aca-
demic Leadership. Ionta was a three-
year starting catcher for coach Bob
Brewster at WHS, hitting .373 for his
career.

DID YOU KNOW?
In the early years of the 20th cen-

tury, when Westfield’s Washington
High School was located on Elm
Street, between Orchard and Walnut
streets, up on the hill where the tennis
courts are located today, the school’s
nickname was the Highlanders.

That’s according to a 1991 letter I
recently came across from the late
Bill Taylor (the grandfather of the
soccer-playing Tourtellotte sisters –
Amy, Stacey and Lexi). And Bill (’40),
a basketball and baseball standout at
WHS, was a reliable source, since his
father Percy was captain of the
school’s 1913 football team and also
played basketball and baseball.

IN THE GENES
Tommy Bourque, the son of former

WHS football/wrestling/lacrosse star
Harry Bourque (’80), is a football/
lacrosse player at Ridgewood High.
The Lehigh-bound junior recently
scored two goals in a win over WHS,
one game after scoring six goals
against Ramapo. Last fall he was a
standout wide receiver on the Ma-
roons’ North 1 Group 5 champion
football team.

IN PASSING
Dr. Derrick Nelson, the popular

third-year principal at WHS, died on
April 7. He was reportedly donating
bone marrow to a 14-year-old in
France, then went into a coma follow-
ing the procedure and never recov-
ered. The Plainfield native was just
44 years old.

ON THIS DATE
1961: Tony Reid pitched a one-

hitter as WHS beat Roselle Park, 8-1.
The only hit was a leadoff infield
single by future NBA all-star Rick
Barry.

AROUND THIS DATE
April 17, 2008: Freshman Sean

Elliott was the medalist (76) as WHS
captured the Watchung Conference
golf tournament at Shackamaxon
Country Club.

April 19, 1956: Westfield native
Hamilton Richardson beat top-seeded
Vic Seixas, 7-5, 6-0, 3-6, 6-4, to win the
River Oaks Tournament in Houston.

COSTANZO SCORES FIVE GOALS, MONROY NOTCHES 4

Raiders Lose 16-14 Shootout
To Del. Val. in Boys Lax Action

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Defense was in short supply for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys lacrosse team during a 16-14
loss to Delaware Valley on April 11 in
Scotch Plains. Joe Cansfield scored
five goals to go along with six assists
for the victorious Terriers who im-
proved to 4-2 on the season. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood was led by Noah
Costanzo who scored five goals and
Matt Monroy who added four goals in
defeat. The Raiders fell to 3-3 on the
season.

“Defense,” said Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Head Coach Nick Miceli.
“We’ve got to do a better job on
defense. We aren’t going to win many
games allowing 16 goals.”

The Raiders dug themselves a deep
hole very quickly by giving up three
goals to the Terriers in the first two
minutes of play. The Raiders got on
the board when Costanzo potted one
with 7:54 remaining in the first quar-
ter. But the Raiders had not fixed the
defensive problems yet.

Delaware Vallley answered with a
goal by Cansfield a minute later to make
it 4-1. Tommy Nakonechny scored for

the Raiders with 5:28 left in the opening
period to cut it to 4-2. Together the two
teams combined for 10 goals in the
opening period of play with the Terriers
holding a 6-4 advantage.

“That attack group that we have is
a group that put up 180 goals last
season,” said Delaware Valley Head
Coach Andrew Niebuhr. “They are
well on pace for that number again
this season. They are just a very fast
paced group.”

Scotch Plains-Fanwood began the
second quarter with a rally. Anthony
Porter took quick advantage of an off-

sides call against Delaware Vallley.
The speedy senior got ahead of the
defense and scored from in front just
two minutes into the quarter. The
Raiders won the face-off and Costanzo
struck quickly, tying the game with a
shot that came 12 seconds after
Porter’s score.

Delaware Valley responded by scor-
ing the next three goals of the match
over a span of six minutes to forge a 9-
6 lead. Once again, the Raiders ral-
lied with a goal by Nakonechny com-
ing at the two minute mark. Moments
later Monroy scored with just over a
minute remaining in the half to cut it

to 9-8. Perhaps the most important
goal of the match came when Dela-
ware Valley’s Tyler Neal scored with
0:16 left before the half, sending the
Terriers to the break with a 10-8 lead.

“They switched up on us a little
bit,” said Niebuhr. “Then they hit us
with ten-man rides which threw off
our clears a little bit. We need to
button up the defense a little bit but
we came through at the end. We are
both very equal and similar teams,
really. We just got the better of it
today.”

Scotch Plains-Fanwood again
pulled to within one goal when
Monroy scored just :34 into the third
quarter to make it 10-9. But once
again, the Terriers had an answer for
every Raider rally. Delaware Valley
scored the next four goals, taking a
14-9 lead midway through the period.
Delaware Valley headed into the final
quarter with a 15-11 advantage.

The teams exchanged goals leav-
ing the Terriers a 16-12 lead as the
clock ticked under five minutes. The
Raiders had one last rally left in them.
Costanzo scored with 4:35 left to cut
it to 16-13. Then it was Costanzo
again to make it 16-14 with 1:02
remaining.

The Raiders had a chance to make
it a one goal game after gaining pos-
session. But the Raiders lost the ball
again with :37 remaining.

“Kudos to them,” said Miceli.
“They got the lead early and they held
on to it. They played well, I thought.
But in the end, we’re only concerned
with our own performance. We can do
better.”

Nakonechny scored three goals and
had an assist for the Raiders. Porter
finished with two goals and two as-
sists. Aiden Guma contributed four
assists, while Alex Osislo added three
assists to the stat sheet.

Will Pearce made 15 saves in goal
for Delaware Valley. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood goaltender Ryan Lamberta
recorded three saves, while Tommy
Ryan stopped one shot.

“We’ve got to get back to doing the
little things better before we worry
about anything else,” said Miceli. “We
weren’t winning the ground ball battles
when we needed them.”
Del. Val 6 4 5 1 16
Sc Pl-Fanwood 4 4 3 3 14

Lady Raiders Defeat Newark Academy in Lacrosse, 18-12
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School girls lacrosse team defeated the Newark Academy Lady Minutemen, 18-

12, in Scotch Plains on April 12. Maggie Lapolla led the Raiders with four goals and two assists, while Carley Walker
and Ryan Wall each contributed three goals and an assist.

Raider Hailey Kinard flicked in three goals and Trish Gillin added two goals. Catherine Buren and Brigit Jacob
each tallied a goal and Anna Ciarrocca added a pair of assists. Ellie Priesing and Abby Saperstein each had an assist
and Erica Schug scooped four ground balls. Goalkeeper Libby Daniskas made seven saves.

Annibelle Ernst led the Lady Minutemen with five goals and three assists. Kaitlin Weiss notched four goals and an
assist. The Raiders improved their overall record to 3-4 and their record in the Independence South Division to 2-
1 behind the 7-0 Millburn Millers and the 5-2 New Providence Pioneers, who are 3-0 in the division.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRUISING PAST A LADY MINUTEMAN...Raider Maggie Lapolla, No. 12, zooms past a Newark Academy Minuteman
on April 12 in Scotch Plains. The Raiders defeated the Lady Minutemen, 18-12.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received from Bidders classified under

N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.2 via the Internet until 10:00:59 A.M. on 5/2/19 at which time the bid
proposals submitted will be downloaded, and publicly opened and read, in the CONFER-
ENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 08625; for:

Route 22 WB Vicinity of Vauxhall Road to West of Bloy Street, Union Town-
ship, Union County, Contract No. 056058003, SRI: 00000022, MP: 56.00 to 56.43

Federal Project No: HSIP-0022(340) UPC NO: 058003; DP No: 19108
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964. Specifically, the contractor, sub recipient or subcontractor shall not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of this contract. The
contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 C.F.R. Part 26 in the award and
administration of DOT-assisted contracts. Failure by the contractor to carry out these
requirements is a material breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of
this contract or such other remedy as the recipient deems appropriate.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Wage and Hour Compli-
ance at the time of bid.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, any addenda to the specifications, and bidding information for the
proposed work are available at Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe
to use this service. To subscribe, follow the instructions on the web site. Fees apply to
downloading documents and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on
the web site. All fees are directly payable to Bid Express.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OB-
TAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Offices at the following
locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, NJ 07856 Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 04/11/19, 04/18/19 and 04/25/19, The Leader Fee: $214.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

MEETING CHANGES

Under the terms of the “Open Public
Meetings Act P.L. 1975, C. 231, and pur-
suant to requirements of N.J.S.A 10: 4-10
of the Open Public Meetings Act, please
be advised that circumstances necessi-
tate amending the 2019 Meeting Sched-
ule of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

The Board has a need to cancel the
Agenda Setting Session of May 9, 2019.
This Agenda Setting Session will be re-
scheduled a week earlier on May 2, 2019
at 7:00pm and will be held in the Freehold-
ers’ Meeting Room, Administration Build-
ing, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, 6th Floor,
Elizabeth, New Jersey as originally adver-
tised.

Additionally, the Board has a need to
cancel the Agenda Setting Session and
Regular Meeting of May 30, 2019. The
Agenda Setting Session and Regular Meet-
ing will be rescheduled a week earlier on
May 23, 2019 at 7:00pm and will be held in
the Freeholders’ Meeting Room, Adminis-
tration Building, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza,
6th Floor, Elizabeth, New Jersey as origi-
nally advertised.

Persons requiring a sign language inter-
preter should contact the Office of the
Clerk of the Board at 908-527-4140.

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 4/18/19, The Leader Fee: $31.62

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

IN HOT PURSUIT...Raiders Bobby Root, center, and Matt Monroy, No. 20,
pursue a Delaware Valley Terrier.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received from Bidders classified under

N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.2 via the Internet until 10:00:59 A.M. on 4/25/19, downloaded, and
publicly opened and read, in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New
Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
08625; for:

Route 1 & 9T/New Road, County Road to Secaucus Road, Contract #1,
Contract No. 005188000, Grading, Paving and Structures, City of Jersey City,

Township of North Bergen, Hudson County
50% LTAP and 50% TTF Funded, UPC NO: 188000; DP No: 19116

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.
127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New
Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Wage and
Hour Compliance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, any addenda to the specification and bidding information for the
proposed work are available at Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe
to use this service. To subscribe, follow the instructions on the web site. Fees apply to
downloading documents and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on
the web site. All fees are directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and
bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organiza-
tions at our Design Field Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 4/4/19, 4/11/19 and 4/18/19, The Leader Fee: $174.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEMENT COMPANY (FSMC)

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education is currently requesting propos-
als for the management of school food
services commencing in the 2019-2020
school year. The District does not partici-
pate in the USDA Child Nutrition Programs.
The FSMC must currently be registered
with the New Jersey Department of Agri-
culture Division of Food and Nutrition and
have experience in providing New Jersey
school food service.

Specifications for proposals may be ob-
tained from the office of Deborah S.
Saridaki, Business Administrator/Board
Secretary between the hours of 9:00 AM
and 5:00 PM at the address listed below, or
by calling (908) 232-6161 x4013.

Interested FSMC and/or their represen-
tatives must submit proposals, in a sealed
envelope, clearly marked “FSMC Proposal”
to:

Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

512 Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood School Dis-
trict reserves the right to accept or reject
any and or all proposals or accept the
proposal that it finds, in its sole discretion,
to be the most advantageous to the district.

A walk through meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, April 25, at 3:00 PM.  Interested
FSMC and/or their representatives will
meet at Door 1, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, 667 Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076.

All proposals must be submitted no later
than 10:00 AM on Wednesday, May 15,
2019.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education is an affirmative action employer
and pursuant to Federal and State regula-
tions (Executive Order 11246) as amended
and N.J.S.A. 18A:36-20 as amended as
well as N.J.A.C. 6A:4-1.6, we hereby ad-
vise you of our intent to transact business
only with other affirmative action employ-
ers. Any contractors and sub-contractors
with whom we contract are obliged to take
affirmative action to provide equal employ-
ment opportunity without regard to race,
creed, color, national origin, age or sex.
Proposers must also comply with the re-
quirement of P. L. 1975, c. 127.

By order of:
Deborah S. Saridaki

Business Administrator
Board Secretary

1 T - 04/18/19, The Times Fee: $55.08

Support Local Journalism
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more photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports


